To control disease, laboratories and providers are required to report conditions to public health authorities. Reporting logic is defined in a variety of resources, but there is no single resource available for reporters to access the list of reportable events and computable reporting logic for any jurisdiction. In order to develop evidence-based requirements for authoring such knowledge, we evaluated reporting logic in the Council of State and Territorial Epidemiologist (CSTE) position statements to assess its readiness for automated systems and identify features that should be considered when designing an authoring interface; we evaluated codes in the Reportable Condition Mapping Tables (RCMT) relative to the nationally-defined reporting logic, and described the high level business processes and knowledge required to support laboratory-based public health reporting. We focused on logic for viral hepatitis. We found that CSTE tabular logic was unnecessarily complex (sufficient conditions superseded necessary and optional conditions) and was sometimes true for more than one reportable event: we uncovered major overlap in the logic between acute and chronic hepatitis B (52%), acute and Past and Present hepatitis C (90%). We found that the RCMT includes codes for all hepatitis criteria, but includes addition codes for tests not included in the criteria. The proportion of hepatitis variant-related codes included in RCMT that correspond to a criterion in the hepatitis-related position statements varied between hepatitis A (36%), acute hepatitis B (16%), chronic hepatitis B (64%), acute hepatitis C (96%), and past and present hepatitis C (96%). Public health epidemiologists have the need to communicate parameters other than just the name of a disease or organism that should be reported, such as the status and specimen sources. Existing knowledge resources should be integrated, harmonized and made computable. Our findings identified functionality that should be provided by future knowledge management systems to support epidemiologists as they communicate reporting rules for their jurisdiction.
Introduction
Timely and complete disease reporting is critical for detecting and controlling emerging health threats, particularly infectious diseases. In each US state, clinicians and hospitals, laboratories, veterinarians, daycare providers and others are required by law to report to public health authorities when they identify a reportable condition, such as anthrax, hepatitis A or lead poisoning. (1) (2) (3) (4) Depending on the condition, reporting may lead to public health investigation, immunization, and prophylaxis of susceptible contacts, treatment of infected contacts, implementation of control measures to prevent further spread, and identification of trends and outbreaks. Thus, public health reporting is a key step in the chain of events to initiate control efforts and prevent new instances of disease. Defining and publishing reporting specifications is the very first step in the public health reporting process (Figure 1 ). To implement public health reporting, clinicians, hospital, laboratories and others need information about what, when, how, and where to report. For reporters to ascertain this knowledge, public health authorities must specify reporting requirements and communicate those requirements to the target audience in a usable manner.
There are several problems with the current processes. First, the unique reporting requirements for jurisdictions (such as cities, counties, states, and territories) are published in paper-based documents that are mailed/emailed and posted on clinic walls, and the requirements are listed on health department websites. (1, 2, 5-7) The reporting requirements may not be readily accessible or may become out of date, and the specific criteria used to identify reportable events is defined by the reporter after interpreting the requirements. Public health reporting criteria are not provided in computable formats that allow implementation in automated systems. The reporter may or may not interpret the requirements as intended by public health authorities. Second, while websites typically list the name of reportable events in an effort to specify 'what' to report, the lists do not include the clinical and/or laboratory criteria that public health authorities want reporters to use to identify reportable events (1, 2, 5-7) and there is variation in the naming of events and the level of explicitness with which events are specified.(4) Finally, lack of knowledge about reporting requirements and inefficiencies associated with manual processes may contribute to the well-documented problems with delayed and incomplete reporting. (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) Recently, there have been major advances in the implementation of standards and clinical information systems, and changes in policies that increase opportunities to automate all or part of the public health reporting process. HL7 standards for vocabulary, messaging, decision support, and knowledge management are actively being developed and implemented in clinical and public health environments. (13) The inclusion of electronic laboratory reporting from healthcare settings to public health as a financial incentive for healthcare organizations to meet their 'meaningful use' requirements further advances the opportunities to automate public health reporting. (14) Similarly, there have been improvements in the standardization of knowledge about public health reporting requirements, including knowledge represented in Council of State and Territorial Epidemiologists (CSTE) policy documents (e.g., Position Statements) (15) , the CDC/CSTE State Reportable Condition Assessment (SRCA) (1) , and the recently published Reportable Condition Mapping Tables (RCMT) developed by the Standards Workgroup of the CDC/CSTE Joint Electronic Laboratory Reporting (ELR) Task Force.(16) The CSTE Position Statements were enhanced in response to efforts in 2008 by the federal American Health Information Community to support real time nationwide public health event monitoring and rapid response management. (17) In order to improve the specification of reporting criteria and leverage advances in technology, the Position Statements were redesigned to include clinical and laboratory criteria and case report content for public health reporting of conditions that should be reported locally and included in national surveillance. (15) In 2009 and 2010, 68 new Position Statements concerning public health case reporting of infectious and non-infectious conditions were balloted and approved. (15) The Position Statements define national policy, but they do not address all the criteria required to implement reporting to local and state health departments, do not address emerging health threats, and are not accessible to automated systems. The SRCA provides knowledge on a website that summarizes the list of reportable conditions by state and territory, with links to relevant information on other websites. The information is updated annually and is especially useful and designed for defining the populations under surveillance (i.e., for establishing denominators) to calculate incidence rates of disease. The SCRA does not include specific reporting criteria nor is the knowledge currently in a computable format. The Reportable Condition Mapping Tables (RCMTs) were published in 2011 and represent knowledge about laboratory reporting criteria. (16) The RCMTs contain lists of standard codes for conditions reported nationally, and represents a major effort to harness domain knowledge from experts in standards, laboratory science, and the reportable diseases. The RCMTs provide computable knowledge about laboratory criteria but may or may not represent the criteria for reporting laboratory results in a specific jurisdiction and do not address clinical criteria or the other knowledge required about when, how, and where to report. Each knowledge resource is valuable and meets a specific need. However, they do not currently meet the need of a laboratory, clinician, or other type of reporter needing a single resource for information about 'what's reportable where? and 'how, when, and what should I report?'. The problem is compounded for laboratories and healthcare delivery systems that must report to more than one jurisdiction.
To benefit from improved specification of reporting requirements and leverage automated decision support systems, knowledge such as that found in the position statements needs to evolve through three interacting life cycles (page 19)(18): 1) knowledge generation and validation, 2) knowledge management and dissemination, and 3) clinical decision support implementation and evaluation. The collaborative effort among epidemiologists and the improved representation of reporting specifications in the CSTE position statements reflect this first life cycle. As described by Greenes, the first life cycle concerns knowledge that is often "initially unstructured and unassembled, or even only implicit, and must be extracted (from experts, from databases, or from the literature), organized and synthesized, analyzed for consistency and accuracy, and represented in an unambiguous form that can be computerinterpretable and acted upon (page 19) ." (18) The knowledge generated from this effort should be evaluated to ensure its readiness for the knowledge management and dissemination life cycle. During the knowledge management and dissemination life cycle, Greenes describes continuous cycles of: a) curation and content management, b) collaborative authoring and editing, c) versioning and tracking of changes, d) standards-based dissemination, and e) localization and updates. (18) Financial, technical and governance resources are required to support these processes, particularly when the knowledge must be authored by distributed domain experts, undergo formal review and approval, be accessible to multiple and heterogeneous information systems, and may need to be modified (localized) to represent the needs of a subset of users. For example, in the public health reporting use case, there is the need to localize nationally-curated logic to represent unique reporting criteria relevant for a jurisdiction, such as a city, country, state, or territory. All of these life cycle processes and issues are relevant for managing the knowledge associated with public health reporting specifications concerning 'what's reportable where'. For example, the CSTE position statements define national policy and the RCMT contains candidate codes for logic, but it is necessary to allow the reporting logic to be 'localized' to address local needs and emerging health threats. In addition, knowledge from various sources needs to be harmonized.
Researchers with the Rocky Mountain Center of Excellence in Public Health Informatics have been designing and developing a prototype system to author and manage knowledge about 'what's reportable where' for human review and automated systems. Our goal is to demonstrate a knowledge management tool that allows domain experts (e.g., public health epidemiologists) to author, curate and communicate their specifications in a manner that is unambiguous and computer-interpretable, while acknowledging the business processes associated with public health reporting and the heterogeneous knowledge needs. Therefore, the objectives of the research reported in this paper were to reveal evidence-based requirements for authoring knowledge by:
1. evaluating the tabular reporting logic in the CSTE position statements to assess its readiness for automated systems and identify features that should be considered when designing an authoring interface, 2. evaluating the codes in the RCMT relative to the nationally-defined reporting logic to identify authoring requirements, and 3. describing the high level business processes and knowledge required to support laboratorybased public health reporting.
We focused on the hepatitis-related position statements because they were undergoing revision during the spring of 2011 and allowed us the opportunity to provide and obtain feedback from epidemiologists and CSTE staff. In addition, hepatitis A, B, and C represent conditions that range from immediately reportable with a single laboratory result (i.e., hepatitis A) to those that may require multiple laboratory results performed months apart and at different laboratories (i.e., chronic hepatitis B or C). We evaluated the harmonization of criteria across position statements for similar concepts, and evaluated the criteria for ambiguity. (19) We developed an automated logic verifier tool using an Excel spreadsheet as the user interface for rule definition. The format of the spreadsheet used to input logic mimics the format of the tabular logic found in the position statements ( Figure 2 ). For example, each column is a disjunctive (OR) set of criteria and each row is a unique criterion. We implemented the logic described in the position statements by combining the terms in the following manner: ((Sufficient OR (Necessary AND Optional)) AND Not Present) or in pseudo-code: (S ||(N && O)) && !A). A Java program was used to interface the Excel file with the logic, process the logic rules, and run simulated test cases through the logic rules. The Java program automatically converted the tabular logic into tables that internally represent Boolean logic using bit-vectors. The resulting binary Boolean logic allowed us to analyze simulated case-patient data to determine which test cases would trigger a report. The optimized internal format allowed for efficient comparisons of numerous simulated test cases. We simulated test cases for every conjunctive combination of criteria that would trigger a report according to the tabular logic. This case generation step was repeated for every disease, resulting in a set of report-generating test cases belonging to each disease. A simulated patient who triggered multiple reports did so because of ambiguous reporting logic. The tool ran exhaustive comparisons between the test cases to detect overlapping reports. First, we looked for overlap that would result in the generation of reports for more than one reportable events. We assumed that each test case was applicable for only one reportable event. For example, in our sample, we assumed that a simulated case-patient had no more than one variant of hepatitis (A, acute B, chronic B, Acute C, or chronic C) and should only meet the criteria for one reportable event. To locate duplicate reports among different reportable events (i.e., 'false positive' reports), we used a pairwise disjointness detection algorithm. We tested for individual pairwise overlap for every pair of reportable events. We estimated the induced false positive rate of one event's reporting criteria on another by calculating the fraction of test cases for the first reportable event that generated 'false positive' reports for the second reportable event. Second, we calculated a Total Overlap Ratio using the following formula:
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: overlap ratio between disease i and j (i th row and j th column in the table).
: 5 in this case because we were assessing five reportable events.
During two conference calls with the epidemiologists that authored the logic in April and May of 2011, we reported our findings, recommended improvements to draft updated position statements (not published), and obtained general feedback about the spreadsheet interface for testing and viewing the logic. The spreadsheet input format was flexible, a feature that allows the user to experiment with combinations of logic.
Evaluation of codes in the RCMT relative to hepatitis reporting logic
We accessed the reportable condition mapping tables (RCMT) available on the PHIN VADS website on December 12, 2011(20) , and downloaded the associated laboratory tests for 'Viral hepatitis, type A', 'Type B viral hepatitis' , and 'Viral hepatitis C'. The tests are Logical Observation Identifiers Names and Codes (LOINC®) (21) . We grouped the LOINC® codes by the laboratory criteria included in the five hepatitis-related position statements balloted in 2011 and describe the proportion of LOINC® codes relevant for each criterion, and those not related to the criteria. In 2011, the laboratory criterion in the hepatitis-related position statements were the same as those in 2010, with the exception of an additional criterion for any 'Antibodies to hepatitis C virus (anti-HCV) screening-test-positive' regardless of whether they meet the CDCdefined cutoff. This addition does not change the test codes that should be used to identify reportable events. We did not review the LOINC database for additional relevant codes.
High-level business process analysis
To improve our understanding of the knowledge required to support laboratory-based public health reporting, we evaluated business processes associated with reporting knowledge in both the laboratory and public health setting. To understand reporting processes at a laboratory, we directly observed the work processes of the compliance officers tasked with public health reporting at a major reference laboratory. We diagramed the information gathered, and validated and improved the generalizability of the documented processes by conducting structured interviews with compliance officers at the reference laboratory and the central laboratory for a multi-hospital healthcare network. To understand the business process of reporting from the perspective of a public health agency, we conducted interviews using storyboards with epidemiologists from three public health programs in Utah. The objective of the interviews was to understand the processes related to handling incoming reports. In addition, to understand the parameters for criterion that may need to be authored by epidemiologists, we identified situations when reporting logic may need to change and reviewed more detailed reporting criteria being developed by the epidemiology program.
Results
Systematic evaluation of reporting logic in Position Statements
Using the automated tool to systematically evaluate the tabular reporting logic in the five hepatitis-related position statements (Figure 2) , we identified problems with overlapping and overly-complicated logic. First, tabular logic was true for more than one reportable event. For example, half (52%) of the test cases simulated to meet the criteria for chronic hepatitis B also generated a report for acute hepatitis B, and vice versa. Most (90%) of the test cases simulated to meet the criteria for acute hepatitis C generated a report for 'Past and Present hepatitis C', and vice versa. There was no overlap between viral hepatitis type A, B, and C.
Second, the automated tool uncovered tabular logic that was unnecessarily complex. Sufficient conditions often superseded Necessary and Optional conditions. For example, the logic for hepatitis A defined in columns 2 and 3 in Figure 2 are not necessary given the criteria in column 1. A positive test for IgM antibodies to hepatitis A was sufficient to report a case to public health therefore the more complicated logic was irrelevant. Similarly, for acute hepatitis B, columns 3 through 6 in the tabular logic were subsumed by the 'sufficient' hepatitis B laboratory criterion in columns 1 and 2. When a criterion is 'sufficient' for reporting, it is not necessary to include other sets of criteria that contain the already-'sufficient' criterion. When we removed the superseded conditions from the logic for the hepatitis variants, and reanalyzed the pairwise overlap in the logic, the number of cases detected and the total overlap ratio did not change, indicating that the superseded conditions did not contribute to case finding.
Manual review of the tabular logic (Figure 2 ) revealed additional problems: a) tabular logic occasionally violated the guiding principles (e.g., Optional criteria for acute hepatitis B did not always occur with a Necessary criterion); b) some criterion were ambiguous and included more than one concept (e.g., hepatitis A logic included the criterion: 'elevated ALT >200 or bili'); c) apparently similar criterion varied across different position statements; and, d) laboratory criteria needed more definition to be actionable (e.g., temporal parameters are required to make the hepatitis C criterion of 'elevated ALT >400, acute onset' actionable).
When we reviewed the logic and our findings with the position statement authors, we identified features of the analyzer tool that should be considered when developing tools to author and manage reporting logic in the future. The position statement authors indicated that the spreadsheet input for the logic of multiple reportable events provided new insights into problems with the logic and lack of harmonization of criteria. They mentioned that they had never before seen all of the rules on one page and they found it useful. We were able to provide the epidemiologists with a spreadsheet to formulate and modify logic by inserting N, O, S, and A for applicable cells, and then retest the impact on overlapping logic within and between reportable diseases. 
Evaluation of associated laboratory test codes in the RCMT
The proportion of hepatitis variant-related codes included in RCMT that correspond to a criterion in the hepatitis-related position statements varied between hepatitis A (36%), acute hepatitis B (16%), chronic hepatitis B (64%), acute hepatitis C (96%), and past and present hepatitis C (96%).
Among the 22 codes for hepatitis A virus (HAV), only 8 (36%) were for IgM antibodies, the reporting criterion in the position statement; the remaining codes were for HAV IgG antibodies (n=5), HAV antibodies not further specified (Ab) (n=7), HAV RNA (n=1), and hepatitis panels used to order tests (n=2).
Among the 129 codes for hepatitis B virus (HBV), 89 (69%) were for criteria found in one or both of the HBV-related position statements. The remaining codes were either not related to any reporting criterion (n= 37 IgG or antibody tests comprising 29% of the total), potentially useful tests that may not yet have been considered by the position statement authors (n= 2 codes for rRNA or core Ag), and a hepatitis panel used to order tests (n=1).
Among the 90 codes for hepatitis C virus (HCV), 86 (96%) were for criteria found in both of the HCV-related position statements. The two hepatitis C related position statements use the same set of tests to trigger a report, but the acceptable values differ. Specifically, test result values for antibodies to HCV (anti-HCV) screening tests must exceed the cut-off ratios defined by CDC to meet the criteria for acute HCV results, whereas the result values are not required to meet these criteria for establishing 'past or present hepatitis C'. The remaining codes were potentially useful tests that may not yet have been considered by the position statement authors (n= 3 codes for rRNA or Ag) and a hepatitis panel used to order tests (n=1).
There were no laboratory criteria in the five position statements without corresponding LOINC codes.
Business process analysis relevant to knowledge authoring needs
Consistent with Figure 1 , public health reporting starts with the process of a public health agency communicating reporting requirements to a laboratory and other reporting entities. The Utah Department of Health and the county health departments publish reporting requirements on their websites, including pdf files that may be downloaded, and call laboratories by phone when necessary. While reporting requirements have been fairly stable over time, we identified a variety of situations when reporting requirements did or could change thus requiring the ability to add new, remove, or update reporting requirements. For example, new reportable events were added when: a. a new condition emerged (e.g., west nile virus H1N1 influenza,). Thus authoring tools would require the ability to add a new condition and any associated lab tests. Note that the condition may not yet exist in SNOMED-CT and laboratory tests may not yet be in LOINC. There is often an urgency associated with publicizing this new requirement. b. a problem with an existing reportable condition emerges, requiring an expansion to the organisms under surveillance and a new event with its own reporting specifications. For example, the H1N1 influenza strain was reported separately from the "seasonal" strain routinely reported among hospitalized persons.
c. new control measures were available so case finding was important and prevention strategies need to be evaluated (e.g., varicella zoster).
Reportable events need to be able to be updated when the health department: a. seeks a denominator for situational awareness requesting that all tests performed, not only 'positive results', be reported (e.g., during a large cryptosporidium outbreak) ; b. relaxes constraints associated with current reportable events to improve case finding and for situational awareness (e.g., requesting all persons diagnosed with influenza be reported, rather than only those that are hospitalized). c. wants more timely reports for an emerging problem associated with an existing reportable condition, thus requesting preliminary as well as final results. d. increases specificity for a reportable event by specifying that only organisms resistant to antibiotics be reported. e. Needs to add synonyms to the name of a clinical condition, or make other changes based on improved understanding about associated organisms.
Reportable events were removed when priorities changed and receiving reports was no longer indicated (e.g., MRSA, Kawasaki, Rheumatic fever, CMV). Finally, the epidemiologists indicated other needs, such as the ability to change the reporting time frame, where reports may be sent, and the methods available for receiving reports, but these are beyond the focus of this paper. To manage public health reporting in the laboratories, we identified three distinct processes that each use a different set of knowledge (Figure 3) . First, the laboratories identified the test results associated with reportable events (i.e., using 'evidence detection logic'). This knowledge was implemented using the laboratories 'local' codes that had been mapped to reportable events. Potentially, this could be handled by the code sets provided by RCMT, but not all laboratories have mapped their local codes to LOINC ® codes and new laboratory tests may not yet have an assigned LOINC ® code. Second, the laboratories applied constraints, such as age, pregnancy status, test results, or hospitalization status, to identify reportable events relevant for a given jurisdiction (i.e., using 'reporting specification logic'). For example, the age and blood lead level criteria for reporting 'childhood lead poisoning' varies by state. Finally, after establishing that an event is reportable in a given jurisdiction, the laboratories created a report and transmitted the information using knowledge concerning how, when, and what to include in a report relevant for a given jurisdiction.
Finally, we identified two sets of knowledge to complete the reporting process at the public health agency. First, the health department requires 'evidence response logic' to triage incoming reports, handle duplicate reports from multiple sources (e.g., reports from laboratory and healthcare sources for the same person), and prioritize those reports that require investigation. The response to an incoming report may be 'reject the evidence', 'hold for more evidence' (e.g., repeated hepatitis B surface antigen results required to establish chronicity), 'respond to evidence in an automated manner', or 'respond to evidence with action by public health personnel'. Finally, health departments require logic to classify events for surveillance, which is similar but different than the reporting logic communicated to reporting entities. During the course of this research, epidemiologists with the Utah Department of Health defined laboratory findings they wished to receive by defining criteria using 'lab findings by method' (e.g. HAV IgM) as shown in the position statements, and including the specimen source, whether preliminary or final results are expected, and the results to be reported.
Discussion
Our evaluation revealed strengths and limitations of two important sources of knowledge for public health reporting, and identified features that should be considered when designing and implementing a knowledge management system to support public health reporting. Each resource, and the information provided on health department websites, contains critical information that needs to be integrated and shared in both a human-readable and computerinterpretable format. Some of the knowledge may be curated on a national level, but epidemiologist need to be able to modify requirements based on the needs of their jurisdiction. Systematic evaluation of the tabular reporting logic in the hepatitis-related CSTE position statements revealed problems but also specific opportunities for improvement. The CSTE should be applauded for their efforts to structure reporting logic and use a collaborative process to gather input from domain experts distributed throughout the US and from federal, state and local public health agencies. To date, this knowledge engineering task to create reporting logic has been performed using text-based position statement documents that summarize one reportable event at a time. The knowledge is then verified by experts who review and vote on the text-based documents. This task would likely benefit from a tool that allows authors and reviewers to: a) create and test various combinations of logic using standard concepts, and b) view the logic for a variety of diseases in one view to improve logic harmonization. Better tools are needed to support the early steps in the lifecycle of 'knowledge generation and validation' (18) and eliminate wasted effort creating and negotiating overly complicated and redundant logic. Better yet, the tools should go on to support the knowledge management and dissemination phase.
While the reporting logic in the position statements was structured, we identified several problems that limited the readiness of the logic to be adopted for automated systems. The tabular logic were sometimes overly complicated given the presence of simpler, sufficient logic and would come true for more than one reportable event. The overlapping logic appears to be unintended for acute and chronic hepatitis B, but unavoidable for acute and 'past and present' hepatitis C. This situation will require that reporting systems and public health receiving systems have the ability to reconcile reports for the two reportable events associated with the same person. To be fully ready for automated systems, the logic needs to be unambiguous and computerinterpretable. While narrative logic may be easier to create because domain experts can use their own words and purposefully express ambiguity, the tabular logic was one step closer to the computationally useful form of logic needed for automated systems. Additionally, in comparison to the narrative logic, the tabular logic was more structured, unambiguous, and explicit, and was easier to a) compare tabular logic across a set of reportable conditions, and b) expose problems with narrative 'AND/ ' logic statements and misplaced modifiers. Finally, it is possible to automatically generate narrative text from the tabular logic to allow domain experts to verify the tabular logic in a narrative form. Use of the prototype tool with the epidemiologists revealed features that may be useful for future systems. The tool presented the user with a user-friendly interface that mimics the original source of the knowledge (the position statement). The interface was a spreadsheet that could be manipulated in any spreadsheet application, such as MS Excel or OpenOffice. This provided freedom and flexibility to efficiently compute new rules on the fly and test different logical propositions. Additionally, the tool allowed the user to verify overlapping reporting rates and interference among other diseases' reporting logic, and may be used to test logic within any of the other 68 disease-specific CSTE position statements. We hypothesize that the views and output generated by the tool could save time during the logic development process if it were available to the authors. Unfortunately, the tool requires manual entry of the logic. It would be best to implement this functionality within a knowledge management system that supports rule authoring, thus allowing authors to define, test, and share the logic in one application.
The RCMT represents a major effort by experts in standards, public health, and laboratory science to identify and standardize the code sets that could be used for detecting reportable events. We identified variation in the specificity of codes for the criteria included in the five hepatitis-related position statements. We suspect that similar issues would be found for other conditions. It is unreasonable to expect that one set of codes would satisfy all uses. Therefore, we recommend that LOINC codes be classified to the level commonly used for reporting criteria (e.g., IgM, IgG, total antibody, etc). This would allow epidemiologists to select criterion and automate the process of identifying the relevant LOINC codes. Automatically classifying the LOINC codes has been addressed in the past(21), but is not yet solved.
Limitations
Our investigation has limitations. First, our study is limited to the 'what' in 'what's reportable where', and does not address the full spectrum of reporting specifications concerning 'when', 'how' and 'where' to report. Lack of standardization in these criteria have been identified by others (5) and our team (unpublished data), but this is not the focus of this paper. The specifications for 'when' and 'how' are not composed at the national level and specified in position statements. That knowledge must be generated in the context of a given state or other jurisdiction. Second, we limited our investigation to the hepatitis-related position statements. While it is possible that the problems we identified are unique to hepatitis, we found similar problems with other position statements when graduate informatics students evaluated 26 other position statements as part of class assignments during 2009 and 2010. Despite the limited focus on hepatitis, we believe that the problems and requirements we identified are generalizable to other reportable events and position statements.
Use Case development
Based on our findings, we developed a high-level use case for authoring and accessing public health reporting specifications ( figure 5 ). The use case includes key actors involved in the process of authoring and accessing reporting specifications, and the major system functionalities that would be required to meet the system goals. We included major existing knowledge resources (including the CSTE Position Statements and the Public Health Information Network Vocabulary Access Distribution Service (PHIN VADS)) that may provide sharable content for public health reporting specifications. The actors and required functionality were identified iteratively as we gathered information during the business process analysis and evaluation of current resources described above. The goal is to allow public health authorities to develop and access sharable knowledge (typically curated at a national level), while allowing public health authorities in state or other jurisdictions to use the sharable knowledge and author reporting specifications that meet their needs (i.e., 'localizing content'). As shown in Figure 5 , public health authorities need to author as well as access specifications, but their role becomes specialized at the jurisdiction level (e.g. state level) as the specifications must meet the jurisdiction-specific legal reporting rules. Because reporting specifications vary by jurisdiction, any efforts to standardize the detection logic at the national level must support the capability for localization at the jurisdictional level (e.g., city/county, state, territory). The custodian of the reporting specifications (e.g., a state epidemiologist or state health officer) could designate a domain expert to perform two functions: 1) author the jurisdiction-specific reporting actions concerning when, where, how and why to report, and 2) link this information to reporting criteria. The reporting criteria may be adopted from the sharable source, or may need to be localized to, for example, modify age, hospitalization, or laboratory criteria to meet local needs. The Public Health Information Network Vocabulary Access Distribution Service (PHIN VADS)) may be used to provide sharable content for public health reporting specifications.
Figure 5:
High level Use Case for authoring and accessing reporting specifications using national resources for sharable content while incorporating jurisdiction-specific content required by reporting systems.
Recommendations
We identified numerous features that should be requirements for systems that manage the knowledge associated with 'what's reportable where'. The requirements we identified compliment those identified using user-centered design and other methods reported elsewhere. In particular, knowledge authoring and management tools should allow epidemiologists to:
 systematically assess reporting logic to identify logic that is overcomplicated, or overlapping with other logic for the same or a different reportable event.  specify laboratory reporting criteria at the level of granularity described in the position statements (typically, a combination of laboratory finding and method), allowing for linkage to relevant knowledge from the RCMT (i.e., the corresponding combinations of relevant LOINC® and SNOMED codes).  identify problematic logic and experiment with improved logic before balloting and publishing reporting requirements  track the provenance of knowledge and show the history of decisions that were made as the knowledge was developed over time. For example, a feature should be included that allows authors and reviewers to comment on the knowledge and the system should track the users and dates associated with the comments  collaboratively author reporting criteria that meet national specifications (e.g., as reflected in the position statements), but allow the logic to be localized to meet state or other jurisdictional needs.
In addition, when researchers validate and publish reporting logic, as for example, Klompas et al have done for acute hepatitis B (22) , then this further validated logic should be incorporated into the knowledge management system for review and adoption by others.
Conclusion
The logic in the hepatitis-related position statements was insufficient to discriminate reportable events and may be overly complicated given the presence of simpler logic to trigger reports. However, the tabular logic can be assessed and improved using automated tools, is one step closer to the computable form, and represents a major effort within the 'knowledge generation and validation' phase. We recommend classifying the LOINC codes in the RCMT to the criteria included in the position statements to allow epidemiologists to select the codes they prefer to use for reporting in their jurisdiction. We suspect variation will decrease over time as users understand the variation they are imposing on reporting facilties. In addition, we recommend using knowledge management tools to author, verify, improve, and authenticate logic, and continually incorporate improved logic that has been validated in clinical systems.
